
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Janney Elementary <norah.lycknell@dc.gov> 
Date: Thu, Jul 17, 2014 at 10:07 PM 
Subject: Supporting a Janney Faculty Member's Gender Transition 

 

 

 

 Dear Janney Community, 

  
As over 150 parents gathered for our final evening Community Meeting and morning 
Principal's Coffee at the conclusion of the 2013/14 school year, we were privileged to 

engage in a powerful and personal story.  Robert Reuter, an intermediate grade writing 
inclusion teacher, bravely stood in front of this community to share that he is 

transgender and would be transitioning from male to female at the conclusion of the 
school year.  The fact that this story was told and welcomed says much about this 
esteemed individual and our community as a whole - that our values around equity and 

inclusion are strong and that we will embrace all opportunities to live those values, 
growing and learning as people living in an increasingly diverse and honest world.  

  
Even when we are so willing, new situations like this one carry wise wonderings about 
how to move forward with thought, compassion and caring.  This letter strives to outline 

the path that we will follow, highlighting our most important assets: our children.  
  

The Language of Gender Transition 

Although the language of gender is further explored in the resources cited later in this 
letter, there are a few key terms (sourced from the Human Rights Campaign's 

Welcoming Schools project) that will help us establish a common and respectful 
dialogue: 

  
-       Gender: Refers to the socially constructed roles, behaviors, activities, and 
attributes that a given society considers appropriate for men and women. Gender varies 

between cultures and over time. There is broad variation in how individuals experience 
and express gender. 

-       Gender Identity: How one feels inside. One's internal, deeply felt sense of being 
girl/woman, boy/man, somewhere in between, or outside these categories. 

-       Sex: One's biological and physical attributes - external genitalia, sex 
chromosomes, hormones, and internal reproductive structures that are used to assign a 
sex at birth (female/male/intersex). Also referred to as biological sex, anatomical sex or 

assigned birth sex. 
-       Transgender: An umbrella term, which describes a wide range of identities, 

expressions, and experiences. It includes those whose gender assigned at birth does not 
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match their internal sense of gender identity.  A child who is transgender will assert 
firmly and over time that their gender identity is not that which was assigned at birth. 

They will insist that they are in the wrong body. Not all gender nonconforming 
individuals consider themselves transgender. 

-       Gender Transition: The experience by which a person goes from living and 
identifying as one gender to living and identifying as another. To affirm their gender 
identity, one may go through different types of transitions: 

 Social transition can include name changes, changes in pronouns, and changes in 
appearance (e.g., clothes or hairstyle). 

 Medical transition includes use of hormone blockers or cross-hormones to 
promote gender based body changes. 

 Surgical transition modifies the body to remove or add gender-related physical 

traits. It is a very individual process. 
  

Over the summer and with the start of the school year, we will use the name Rebecca 
Reuter (Ms. Reuter to our students) and female pronouns to recognize this individual 
and her gender identity.  Ms. Reuter will return to her role as an inclusion writing 

teacher, but will move from her position in the fourth and fifth grades to that of a third 
grade co-teacher.  

  
We appreciate Ms. Reuter's willingness to share her personal story and the need for a 
larger conversation.  Yet we also understand we must balance her privacy, hosting these 

conversations as described and as a community, away from listservs or similar public 
forums that have the potential to deteriorate this balance.  

  
  
Conversations at Home 

We strongly recommend that all Janney families begin this discussion at home, 
providing space and time for our children to safely process what may be a previously 

unknown way of considering the gradients between sex and gender.  Though it can be a 
difficult conversation to initiate, it will undoubtedly be a important chance to extend 
understanding.   You are the experts on your children, and you have every reason to 

trust this expertise as you introduce this conversation. At your discretion, please 
contemplate these guidelines: 

-       Educate Yourself: Take some time to grow your own understanding and to explore 
the resources provided.  Everyone will enter this conversation at a different place.  

-       Rehearse: When confronting a new situation, we tend to do best when we have 
had time to rehearse.  Just as we practice in front of a mirror before a big speech or 
prepare for a marathon with a series of long runs, so it is important to rehearse this 

conversation before engaging in the real thing.  Consider scripting your approach before 
trying it out with a spouse, family member or trusted friend. Rehearsing before your 

discussion with your child will allow you to focus more on your child's response.  
-       Start Simply and Concretely: We understand that the starting point for any 
learning is the concrete.  For example, when we introduce counting, we ask children to 

correspond numbers with actual objects they can touch and hold.  We know that this 
concrete foundation will allow them to extend their understanding to a variety of 

increasingly abstract situations.  To start simply and concretely, introduce the topic by 



saying something like: "There are different ways that people express their gender.  Ms. 
Reuter feels happiest and most comfortable as a female."  

-       Provide Language: Having the appropriate language is empowering.  Giving our 
children the language of sex and gender will deepen the discussion and prompt critical 

questions.  Introduce the key terms and then weave them into the discussion to add 
meaning and context.  
-       Revisit the Discussion and Stay Open to Questions Over Time: As with any 

complex dialogue, expect to have this conversation over time (and likely in small pieces) 
so that your child has ongoing opportunities to ponder.  After the initial conversation, 

revisit Ms. Reuter's story and the concepts of sex and gender.  Though we bring a 
history of adult learning and experiences to the conversation, our children do not.  While 
it is helpful to anticipate questions and your planned response, it is essential to answer 

the questions that are asked, avoiding the temptation to introduce history or 
perceptions that are not yet part of our children's wonderings.  

-       Be Comfortable With Not Knowing: It is okay and even constructive to not know 
the answer to every question.  Be transparent about the things you do not yet know, for 
true inclusion is often about curiosity - being comfortable with seeking answers about 

the unknown.  Promise to research and come back to such a question or, if appropriate, 
engage in that research alongside of your child.  We do not have to know every answer; 

rather, it is our aim to show that we want to wonder and discover together.    
  
We understand that many families may be approaching this conversation as new to the 

community or unfamiliar with Ms. Reuter.  Still, it is important for us all to engage in 
this dialogue. It will prepare our children for discussions that may arise with their peers 

and, moreover, will help them broadly recognize gender as a continuum with many ways 
to express oneself as a person. 
  

Conversations at School 
As we approach this conversation at school, we will do so by keeping our central school 

rule in mind: respect.  It is our goal to facilitate respectful conversations in planned and 
responsive ways.  In the first weeks of school, we will host formal conversations with 
our fifth and third graders to reintroduce Ms. Reuter, the former representing her 

students from the previous school year and the latter representing her students for the 
coming school year.  In addition, our rising sixth graders will be invited to the Janney 

campus should they and their families wish to participate in a similar 
discussion.  Though we will not conduct formal conversations with classes at other grade 

levels, we will be comprehensively prepared to respond to in-the-moment student needs 
regardless of grade level.  In all settings, our approach will be similar to the one 
suggested for conversations at home, focusing on an individual's story, the language of 

sex and gender, and an environment that welcomes questions, adjusted to the 
developmental stages of our students.  We will share our progress with parents as these 

conversations occur, allowing them to be revisited at home as needed. 
  
While we are so grateful to Ms. Reuter for her story and for prompting us to host these 

conversations, they extend far beyond the experiences of one individual.  Therefore this 
conversation is placed in the larger context of who we are and how we grow as a 

community.  We will continue to thrive as a Responsive Classroom school, a model of 



social and emotional development centered around a sense of belonging, significance 
and joy with the goal of not just living in the world, but making it better, kinder and 

stronger.  We will also broaden our commitment to our Identity Curriculum, a pilot 
started in the last school year.  Our Identity Curriculum will become greater in scope 

and scale, encouraging our faculty and students to consider conceptions of self and the 
impact of self on others.  We will explore the many other ways we express our 
developing sense of individual and collective identity.  

  
  

Resources 

Though there is a sense of immediacy to this conversation, it is grounded in months of 
thought and planning.  We have been lucky enough to share this process with a wide 

scope of educators, experts and partners including (among others) Khadijah Tribble of 
Ground Game, LLC; Diana Bruce, the DCPS Director of Health and Wellness; Shanita 

Burney, a Director in the DCPS Office of Family and Youth Engagement (including the 
LGBTQ taskforce); and, Michael A. Giordano, a local licensed social worker specializing 
in gender identity.  Many Janney parents have also provided resources with which they 

are familiar, and we welcome those connections as well.  These resources represent a 
network of support that is larger than our Janney community, and they will continue to 

be essential to constructing our learning environment.  
  
Each of these individuals welcomes direct communication with any Janney family, and I 

would be more than happy to make those connections at your request. We are ready to 
address any question without judgment.  There are also a plethora of resources you can 

access on the Internet, including: 

-       More on Language and Foundational Concepts: 

 http://www.glaad.org/transgender/trans101  

 http://transstudent.org/graphics  
 https://gaycenter.org/wellness/gender-identity#transgender-basics  

 http://www.welcomingschools.org/pages/a-few-definitions-for-educators-and-
parents-guardians  

-       Books For Children and Adults: 

 http://www.amazon.com/I-Am-Jazz-Jessica-
Herthel/dp/0803741073/ref=sr_1_1_bnp_1_har?ie=UTF8&qid=1403448178&sr

=8-1&keywords=jessica+herthel  
 http://www.welcomingschools.org/pages/looking-at-gender-identity-with-

childrens-books  
 http://www.welcomingschools.org/pages/gender-identity-and-children-books-to-

help-adults-understand  

-       Testimonials and Educational Videos: 

 http://www.transpeoplespeak.org/  

 http://wehappytrans.com/  
 http://youtu.be/UXI9w0PbBXY  
 http://youtu.be/Xmq9dIQdsNE  

-       Creating Physically and Emotionally Safe Schools (many ideas apply to home as 
well): 

 http://www.welcomingschools.org/pages/gender-children-place-to-begin  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYyNCy7EJthSWu8D5K4WxeCKsqpSR-BWAbOnaUhEAqSt44omQOaOtpRc1zVUq7iuvb3lAnyn9FHBj7SdI3C2_O9m7XJCW1CKFot41-3436-WaRsXLsOJoITbub_wXAMeOKy5dg6h9pzHGU=&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYyjy215Shvv74qPUt-qGJowTXDqf56J7_daKiLALchvMNcSsmGJmwyaMh9oluz4cAsezl2LXlKAPV2E7Ao7DrytcVFqK8i-o60WFaFOpdN4O6JPD0YJNUT1Q==&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYyeKg8o0Fiau3H6l6sxrK1WYhyaChWxhtT2DRdkUNGUU6uJVF5IpUiyeRYAqsDCQlfH0NAHRWNalP5tYnIFe-ZmhkqUKlM459Gaal0O1MFje3ykpmu6JpeqUfujQ_S2MIgynaykZ67GFntJinmuT-LUNhWnRBL4eMzT7F6VCCPXQo=&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYyGAll9QPvsYk28V8iJidU0N4S4ZEunwFNAhoR3C1RDZzy5dILcFLBbil17X64uO5wJPjp01ldBEs64WY0XO1FRjr2f8uvy3EJTAbRVjG8iDKEiNMWvAF9qQYfbDC7M2PnvZ4y7q-Xia6JpwU5LUv0iv_ioTTDh3GwMkO0Qoqx2eXfnqyA74v4MCzcbnokGX4vE2o570D5bzw=&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYyGAll9QPvsYk28V8iJidU0N4S4ZEunwFNAhoR3C1RDZzy5dILcFLBbil17X64uO5wJPjp01ldBEs64WY0XO1FRjr2f8uvy3EJTAbRVjG8iDKEiNMWvAF9qQYfbDC7M2PnvZ4y7q-Xia6JpwU5LUv0iv_ioTTDh3GwMkO0Qoqx2eXfnqyA74v4MCzcbnokGX4vE2o570D5bzw=&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYy2H-csbfp19ukxwHdOZwUmNPKSW7pqYaLFouPZT01_97gdbXh_gxx5n2nK6v1LLxYznDdjV2hErFH1TJHqlTR1fQ9T3DLY236tlyjFpPj8Pb5zK6s1bhXfFICkogjyi9ggNwJAF_H7NPXcQxomMmtpzLkfdtipNX5-lArpb2KPeNV5b4cNtb3l2u8H-fEo41ktkQ982QtjWSlotBWHFOIdXN9xlZ95I1U_dc4sZ_VvNO91Cpdpma94fobdg4mNuWzOo5m8TZAT7yUXw0clCMu-KfQSfyVQKh1rq-nqjqNDcA=&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYy2H-csbfp19ukxwHdOZwUmNPKSW7pqYaLFouPZT01_97gdbXh_gxx5n2nK6v1LLxYznDdjV2hErFH1TJHqlTR1fQ9T3DLY236tlyjFpPj8Pb5zK6s1bhXfFICkogjyi9ggNwJAF_H7NPXcQxomMmtpzLkfdtipNX5-lArpb2KPeNV5b4cNtb3l2u8H-fEo41ktkQ982QtjWSlotBWHFOIdXN9xlZ95I1U_dc4sZ_VvNO91Cpdpma94fobdg4mNuWzOo5m8TZAT7yUXw0clCMu-KfQSfyVQKh1rq-nqjqNDcA=&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYy2H-csbfp19ukxwHdOZwUmNPKSW7pqYaLFouPZT01_97gdbXh_gxx5n2nK6v1LLxYznDdjV2hErFH1TJHqlTR1fQ9T3DLY236tlyjFpPj8Pb5zK6s1bhXfFICkogjyi9ggNwJAF_H7NPXcQxomMmtpzLkfdtipNX5-lArpb2KPeNV5b4cNtb3l2u8H-fEo41ktkQ982QtjWSlotBWHFOIdXN9xlZ95I1U_dc4sZ_VvNO91Cpdpma94fobdg4mNuWzOo5m8TZAT7yUXw0clCMu-KfQSfyVQKh1rq-nqjqNDcA=&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYyGT6-YtSfbr2ySob5YZ9RQ3L1phR0-7dF6eJ0Ii7IGmxQA9OIsgVuh1qHB-VdBUSOg_iBIqXIg4D-ZQ7vb13XjfPonBy2zutF0Qo3vmm_nPT89gMjzIDUHnpOpR-kKmFlcwb_AosecXeORh31Viycu7rUBAZm7CekyOZKplM5tNk33TkavnD4R7Aje5_zsdSX&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYyGT6-YtSfbr2ySob5YZ9RQ3L1phR0-7dF6eJ0Ii7IGmxQA9OIsgVuh1qHB-VdBUSOg_iBIqXIg4D-ZQ7vb13XjfPonBy2zutF0Qo3vmm_nPT89gMjzIDUHnpOpR-kKmFlcwb_AosecXeORh31Viycu7rUBAZm7CekyOZKplM5tNk33TkavnD4R7Aje5_zsdSX&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYy_taoWMFivshdChvIIKZvne3P5UzAuyXGbeV5IMQE8I2Hsnb-2LX7D18tx6Q5vs8myjndHpXnaDTlI32Kmg94rkyL8SN8SEGMZSMYstsLsnX8uLKGxF07Im4SpiI_1GgoYtqRR29ZrjNWTRVDXPB7XvcFFNzU6ulDOAPLKdllMPb1lPTEokFz7TwLK0Y0u6qU9uqKxk3QXO2WKlHPBrczzg==&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYy_taoWMFivshdChvIIKZvne3P5UzAuyXGbeV5IMQE8I2Hsnb-2LX7D18tx6Q5vs8myjndHpXnaDTlI32Kmg94rkyL8SN8SEGMZSMYstsLsnX8uLKGxF07Im4SpiI_1GgoYtqRR29ZrjNWTRVDXPB7XvcFFNzU6ulDOAPLKdllMPb1lPTEokFz7TwLK0Y0u6qU9uqKxk3QXO2WKlHPBrczzg==&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYyXZm-xqDt3_SF1IneyM6Aw6haeTsvA9cGFUnEXqi08EsNsXZqe1hZYV6pNls7r86KfkbkbamZep2rdKXX1r5JG2rZVItMBsNYen7sv6wyCBEG9bJr_lFrrg==&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYy_Ffevmc4oaqThtbzAGRkOkpIXwtelqoTrsxupFvfpE4IMicKyyNJ_D-z2yBWms_pGCmBT2uednsqXQS0XjUY5YK38Jm8cFB3UflHJo5LQ6o=&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYyjChHz3l3V4ydl2NexUsghlkT-Cu54QdUG_znehKy4g9vil0mxW-tCFJIW-Si9t-9f8KFtsSQ4FJz5PIEBGJMZee1bi3m-lhVNuf0Q9JdNPDARpokCJPw8Q==&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYyVCqws38zdjgPj3uhkAn9D1sfBCplM7yIca3SapAoHoPmFRnE_k3kLzZQXpRNBWwNolKEJCplJVn9PCUBFSVU2y0YN__eyFDN8tzXMaHuwDsisJBTXZR3Qw==&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=00160V9rFoYI_WcIVUQ-2MmprBdI3Ril45kHqywcVw5DnucEaMGxUB3LWV5mARidZYy1oc-NhhiRS1QXByaI2uG0_CzdiiqdrT9-WXgxDn_oILq9_vqpLVbk5n9OxKxcWz3wBWPGtCkJF45jjGC0iGDdDK59toR7P4pybPaMVEte79L96YLzvFvOhFcmVXQow8tAWQc29cUr_rnVSbWu32l_xUX8li5u4SWqiw0G4Xi0WA=&c=7fQKa3MNCaMxInNL-O4Lf96cH-polcyna3qFQs-NkN4bhvvCDw09Xg==&ch=3kF5f-wIHy_nASMlmB02cvJO0QImLqvclrXlmNTd25q60etVxVnbjA==


-       Talking to Children About Transgender Issues: 

 http://www.rainbowrumpus.org/grown-ups/publishers-letter-talking-kids-and-

teens-about-transgender-issues  
-       Links to Other Resources, Transgender Organizations and Programs: 

 http://www.glaad.org/transgender/resources  
  
Of course, this list is not exhaustive.  Should you need any additional resources around 

a specific topic or questions, our team of experts and partners will work to provide you 
with that information.  

  
I am so proud to be part of the Janney community, a group of people so deeply 
committed to one another, whatever path we might follow.  The sense of support 

already expressed for Ms. Reuter has been overwhelming, even as we learn together 
what that support looks and feels like.  We realize that we have an opportunity to not 

only show who we are, but also who we want to be: a place that shows all children and 
adults in Janney's community that they will be embraced regardless of their subtle and 
explicit identities.  

  
Most of all, please know that we are here to answer any questions you might have, to 

learn from the conversations you have at home, and to build on our collective process to 
create an even stronger community. 
  

Sincerely, 
  

Norah Lycknell 
Principal 
  

  
  

  
  
  

  
   

To unsubscribe from the Janney Newsletter, please click on the "SafeUnsubscribe" link at 
the bottom of this page.  Thanks! 
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